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Major Media Report Finds First Team - Christie's International Provides
Great Service For Chinese and Foreign Buyers

Major Real Estate Report By Orange County Register Cites First Team - Christie's
International As One of the Southern California Leaders In Helping Families Locate In Luxury
Homes

Irvine, CA (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- Over the last five years, California luxury real estate has grown into a
global market attracting investment from across Asia and Europe. As part of their country's incredible
economic progress, Chinese investment in Southern California luxury real estate has been widely reported and
in a recent major media feature, First Team - Christie's International was tipped as a leader in helping Chinese
and foreign buyers and sellers find their best opportunities.

"First Team - Christie's International has been selling luxury estates on a global level for over a decade and the
growth in recognition for these properties continues unabated," said Chris Pollinger, Senior Vice President,
Sales, First Team - Christie's International. "It is very gratifying to have the Orange County Register recognize
the work of our agents with Chinese buyers seeking the unique opportunities that Southern California living
offers."

On Sunday, August 10, the Orange County Register completed an in depth feature report on Chinese buyers
moving into Orange County seeking lifestyle opportunities unique to the area along with luxury real estate. A
family that is completing purchase of a luxury home with First Team - Christie's International representing
them was spotlighted in the report.

"Buyers and sellers of luxury real estate each have special needs. In the case of foreign, and especially Chinese
families, they need to understand the investment they are making and how it will help them achieve their
lifestyle goals," explained Pollinger. "As the report shows, our agents are able to exceed their very high
expectations and help them find the home that will provide their next step on their American journey."

For the past two years, the Orange County Register has received national awards for reporting excellence in the
field of real estate. For more information on their reporting on Chinese buyers and sellers in Southern
California, click http://www.ocregister.com/articles/home-631181-china-irvine.html.

ABOUT FIRST TEAM CHRISTIE'S INTERNATIONAL
First Team Christie's International Real Estate specializes in selling Orange County's most unique and exclusive
properties. As part of the luxury division of Southern California's most trusted real estate company, First Team
Real Estate, First Team Christie's International has been recognized for its unparalleled level of service for
estate buyers and international buyers in major media in Asia and the United States. In 2011, 2012, and 2013
First Team Christie's International Real Estate was recognized as part of the Best Real Estate Company by the
annual Orange County Register survey of 100,000 Southern California households. We can be reached at (888)
236-1943 or at firstteam.com.
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Contact Information
JEFF GIBSON
First Team Real Estate
(949) 851-8511

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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